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BOSHARDY LAW TRANSFERS CLIENTS TO STEPHEN KELLY LAW 

After announcing his retirement, John Boshardy of the Boshardy Law Offices has 
elected to transfer the law firm’s client base to Stephen Kelly Law. Boshardy has 
been practicing law in Springfield and throughout Central Illinois since 1991.  

“When I decided to retire, I needed to be sure my clients had a reliable attorney to 
turn to,” said John Boshardy, founding attorney. “I’ve known Stephen for years and 
he is a perfect fit, plus his team has roots in Springfield.” 

“John has been a well-respected attorney for more than two decades and I’m very 
proud that he trusts my team with representing his clients,” said Stephen Kelly. 
“Through our Springfield office we are committed to serving our local clients with a 
personal, individual approach.” 

Heading up Stephen Kelly Law’s Springfield office will be Springfield-native, 
Matthew Brewer. Known as an aggressive litigator, Matthew has taken many cases 
to trial and obtained substantial awards for his clients. A graduate of the Southern 
Illinois University School of Law, he was named an Emerging Lawyer, a distinction 
awarded to the top 2% of lawyers age 40 or younger. Prior to his legal career he 
played professional baseball in the Arizona Diamondbacks organization. 

“I’ve always been proud to call Springfield my home and I’m very happy to be 
moving back here with my family,” said Matthew Brewer. 

“Stephen and Matthew are extremely client-focused and just like me, they are 
aggressive litigators,” said John Boshardy. “I have competed with and against them 
both for years, so I know they will step into my shoes and do a wonderful job for all 
the clients.” 

With 25 years of trial experience, the firm of Stephen P. Kelly is there for you when 
life happens, and what do after it happens. After all, no one wants to need an 
attorney. But when you do, you want one who will be committed to your case. The 
firm focuses on the areas of workers’ compensation, employment law, police and 
fire liability.  
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